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About LEDON

About LEDON

Development through play

Vision and mission
Mission
Our mission is for our playground equipment to help to create
opportunities for play that develop children physically as well as their
language and social skills in a safe environment.

Vision
Our vision is to support and inspire children in their
physical, communicative and cognitive development

Values

LEDON

A family-owned company
for three generations
When Leo Donbæk founded LEDON in 1969, he
was driven by a desire to make a difference: He
wanted to create fun and stimulating highquality playgrounds that were durable and where
safety was second-to-none.
Today, Leo’s son, Tom Donbæk, is CEO of
LEDON. Since 1984, he and his father have
developed and technically transformed production so that today all the playground equipment supplied by LEDON is manufactured
using technical programs, software and CNC
machines. Craftsmanship and quality are still
of paramount importance, and all details are
meticulously cut by hand, and the products are
also assembled by hand.

Since 2012, Tom’s daughter, Simone Donbæk, has been employed in the family business. In fact, she has been involved all
her life, first as a child, then she had an after-school job working
in the warehouse – and now as marketing manager.

Sharing the same passion and ambition
We are three generations of the same family, and we are all
driven by the same passion and ambition: We want to create
the best play experiences for children, and we want to do so
in the right way. This takes dedicated employees, extensive
knowhow and an optimised and high-quality production line.
Therefore, all of LEDON’s production takes place in Denmark,
where we have qualitycontrolled production facilities for
manufacturing products that help children around the world
experience the joy of play.

All our playground equipment is produced in
Denmark and sold in more than 40 different countries.

Play value

Quality and safety

Sustainability

We create play experiences that are
inherently playful. Experiences that
awaken children’s imagination and
which encourage them to develop.
It is the value of the play that drives
us. The play value of our products
is always tested by children, and
the results decide the composition
of our play environments.

Quality and safety are prerequisites for good play experiences.
We use the best materials, assemble the components by hand and
maintain strict quality control.
Our products are approved according to the European EN 1176
standard and are certified by TÜV
SÜD.

Our entire focus is on children. In
addition to giving them the best
possible play experiences, we are
dedicated to passing on a better
world to them. We do so by thinking sustainably. For example, our
polyethylene boards are largely
made from recycled plastic.

Know-how

Advice and guidance

Co-Creation

At LEDON, we have been creating
play experiences for children for 50
years. We know what it takes, because we understand children and
possess extensive knowledge about
child development. We know how
to design playgrounds to ensure
the highest possible levels of play
value, durability and safety.

There are so many things to consider when planning to buy new
playground equipment. Which
equipment matches your needs,
how much space is required, and
what sort of safety surface do you
need etc.? We help find the perfect
solution to suit your requirements
and budget.

Our play environments support
play in every detail. We collaborate with children during the entire development phase to ensure
we are creating play experiences
for children – both from the point
of view of playing, learning and
developing.
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Co-creation

Product development
together with children

Value
flower

A child-centred approach
guarantees the best play
experiences

Through play, children acquire important skills. Play
trains children in many aspects of human life, and
play gives them an important foundation for being
able to develop into responsible citizens.

We take a child-centred approach to designing play
products to reflect that they are the ultimate end-users. Therefore, we involve children as co-creators, and
allow them to use their imagination to initiate play
and, not least, develop it further. We don’t just use
children to test and validate our products, but also as
active co-creators throughout the entire playground
design process.

Children are play experts
We use elements from the designer’s toolkit to explore
and test solutions through prototypes and co-creation together with children. We play with children to
learn, and we are curious about why they do what
they do and how they interact with the world around
them. We thus gain direct insights into the universe
for which we are designing. In this way, we ensure that
our playground equipment designs are not based on
our own assumptions about children and their lives,
but on real children and how they experience the
world.

We make children’s dreams
come true
A child-centred approach not only helps to ensure that
we end up with the best possible product, but also
that we lay the foundations for the best possible play
experiences. A play product only encourages play if it
is used – which is why it is crucial that it appeals and is
interesting for children. It must stimulate their natural
curiosity, enquiring nature and creativity, strengthening and supporting their natural development.

Our design work and innovation activities are
child-centred, because children are creative by
nature, and because their mindset is usually not as
constrained as that of adults. By involving children in
our development work, we receive input, inspiration
and ideas far beyond what we could have come up
with. This can lead to questions being answered that
we didn’t know needed asking and therefore to some
of the most valuable and innovative knowledge in a
development process.

Value flower

Development through play

We are well aware that children are experts at play,
and that together with them we can create the best
play experiences. In a slightly broader perspective, we
are seeking to design a better world, where we make
children’s dreams come true and support their development through play.

”

We play with
children to learn
Søren Skøtt
Head of Design LEDON

To ensure that our playground equipment and play
environments support children’s development in the
best possible way, we base our work on what we call
the ‘value flower’. This is scientifically based, and defines
five areas in which children can develop through play.

Physical development
Children are stimulated into actively using
their entire body through play and movement.

Creative development

Each item of play equipment usually addresses one
or more of the above development areas, and the
playground as a whole should cater for them all. This, of
course, requires that the playground is carefully configured and designed.
We use the value flower because we believe that good
playgrounds contain all five elements. Through being
aware of the various development areas, we ensure
that all five leaves in the value flower come into play.
Ultimately, this means that the playground supports
the child’s natural development in the most appropriate way.

Children are encouraged to be experimental
and creative and use their imagination.

Emotional development
Children learn to understand and manage
their emotions.

Social development
Constructive play teaches children to
socialise and respect other children. This
provides children with basic communication and social skills.

Cognitive development
Play promotes children’s understanding of
the world at large.

CREATIVE
DEVELOPMENT

PHYSICAL
DEVELOPMENT

COGNITIVE
DEVELOPMENT

EMOTIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT
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Materials

Development through play

Materials

Polyethylene
All polyethylene boards have been specially developed for LEDON to ensure the
highest possible quality. The material is maintenance-free and extremely hardwearing – and it also has a black core made from recycled plastic. We recycle

Spring
LEDON’s springs are made of 18 mm special steel that can be bent in all
directions. After the coiling process, the springs are treated with zink and

all waste material from our polyethylene boards to ensure our production is as

phosphor and then covered with an impact-proof polyester lacquer. The

sustainable as possible.

springs are made so no fingers will be pinched, and our patented spring fix-

The boards are non-toxic and comply with the European EN 71 standard (toy
safety testing directive), parts 1-3. Moreover, the boards also comply with the
requirements of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration as set out in the Code of

ing with self-locking nuts allow for the spring to be fixed at one point only in
each end. This ensures a long operating life with a very low risk of a breaking
spring. The springs are delivered with a cover for the bottom part.

Federal Regulations (CFR), Title 21, Section 177.1520 for olefin polymers.
We supply polyethylene boards in 11 different colours with a black core. Both the
materials and colours of the boards are UV-stabilised, so we are able to provide a
five-year guarantee against significant fading.

Screws and bolts
Al LEDON’s products is assembled using maintenance-free bolts, lock nuts

Nylon parts

and specially designed aluminium bushes. This ensures the strongest con-

All handles are made of nylon (PA6), have round edges and are shaped to

of hot-dip galvanised or stainless steel.

struction which requires no maintenance or tightening-up. All bolts are made

offer good grip. This reduces eye and dental injuries. Fingers won’t freeze
to them. All parts are UV-stabilized regarding shape and colour. They are
impact-proof from -40 °C to +110 °C. All parts are maintenance-free.

Transparent polycarbonate

Fittings

The transparent domes and windows on LEDON play equipment are made

All fittings are hot-dip galvanised to prevent corrosion. The fittings are

of transparent polycarbonate. Polycarbonate is extremely impact-resistant at

designed with rounded edges, so that children can play safely and securely

temperatures between -40°C and +120°C, which basically means that

without cutting or scratching themselves on sharp edges.

it is unbreakable. The material is UV-protected, so that the wind and weather
do not affect its appearance, nor will the board fade despite being exposed
to many hours of sunlight.

Non-slip safe-tec polyethylene
The non-slip safe-tec polyethylene board is coated with 3 mm cubic-grain

Metal pipes

rubber. The specially designed cubic-grain pattern ensures the best grip,

All metal pipes and posts are hot-dip galvanized to avoid rust. Metal pipes

even in rain and frosty weather.

make a very stable construction and do not deform.

The non-slip safe-tec panels are used for all flooring and we also use this
board for stepping and seating surfaces.
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Materials

Website

Development through play

See you on www.ledonplay.com

Nut covers
All our nuts and bolt ends are capped with nut covers to protect children
from sharp edges and the playground equipment against unwanted dismantling. Like LEDON’s other fibre parts, the nut covers are made of nylon (PA6),
so that they do not fade in the sunlight and are impactresistant at temperatures ranging from -40°C to +100°C.

On www.ledonplay.com you will find heaps of inspiration regarding creating
the best possible play environment on your playground. You can check out our
complete product range and read about the materials used. You can download
product sheets, browse our online catalogues and read articles about children’s
development.
Check it out regularly, so you don’t miss any new products or interesting articles.
Or simply subscribe to our newsletter.

Knowledge
Read articles about children’s
development, safety etc.

Product information
Everything from dimensions to required
space to age group and material.

Ropes and net
All ropes and nets are made of six strands with eight steel wires each, that is a

Downloads

total of 48 steel wires protecting against vandalism. The rope can take a peak

You can download the following files

load up to 4,500 kg and does not brittle nor get slack. All climbing nets are
put together with joints of impact-proof nylon (PA6).

from our website:
• Product sheets with all relevant
information and some inspiration
• EN1176 certificates
• Assembly instructions, if you wish to
mount the product yourself
• 2D and 3D files for you to design
your own playground

See and download images
See 3D models as well as pictures of
the product in use. Maybe you will be
inspired?
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Warranties and TÜV

Warranties and TÜV

Development through play

Warranties
– Your assurance of quality and durability

”

EN 1176

At LEDON safety and
quality comes first. All
our products are therefore certified according
to the european standard IAW EN1176

20 years warranty

• Boards of HDPE
• Steel posts and top beams
• Floor beams and steel frames
• Other galvanized bearing parts
• Components of stainless steel
10 years warranty

• Other galvanized fittings
• Components of spray cast
LEDON’s warranties cover material faults in the
stated length of time for the respective material. The warranty is only valid if the product was
installed correctly and has been maintained in
accordance with LEDON’s assembly and maintenance instructions.
The warranty does not cover damage caused
by ordinary wear and tear, negligence, faulty
maintenance, vandalism and abuse. Furthermore the warranty does not cover if original
LEDON parts are used with unoriginal parts.
Changes in the material that only alter the
product’s appearance – such as changes in
colour (Plastic and wooden parts) and shrinkage cracks in wood – are not covered by the
warranty. However, we give 5 years warranty on
considerable fading of HDPE board parts.
Products that are occasionally exposed to
chlorine, sand or salt spray, are not covered by
LEDON’s warranty against corrosion.

PE and PA6

5 years warranty

• Painted metal parts
• Springs
• Ropes
• See-through domes and windows
made of polycarbonate

2 years warranty

• Movable plastic and metal parts

Products approved of
IAW EN1176
Safety has got top priority at LEDON,
which is why all our play items of
course are checked and approved of
IAW EN1176.
All certifications are made by TÜV or
corresponding authorities. The TÜVbadge is only for products that live
up to very strict safety, reliability and
quality regulations.
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Inspiration

Development through play

Inspiration
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Playhouses

Playhouses

Development through play

Playhouses
Birthday parties, cooking, shopping, seeing the dentist,
having a good time and getting told off – playing in a
playhouse is nothing but a simulation of the children’s
everyday life. They recall situations, try them and maybe
alter them a little bit, because in a playhouse, there are no
limits for their imagination!
Children start playing together when they are 2-3 years old. One of the first places children meet
new friends is the playground. Playhouses will here often be the setting for role play, which is of
great importance for the children’s development many years ahead.

i

Perfect setting for
children’s development
Ledon’s playhouses are made of recyclable and very
hard-wearing polyethylene. The small houses are 100%
maintenance-free – not even scratches and fissures reduce
the playhouses’ durability, and not even extreme tempera-

First of all, children learn something about social play rules – they learn to compromise, to negotiate and to solve a conflict. Role play requires cooperation and communication, and that is why a
playhouse is the perfect setting for our children’s creative and language development.

tures will harm them. The material is UV-stabilized, which is
why we give 5 years guarantee on considerable fading.
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Playhouses

Playhouses

Development through play

Product overview

1710

1712

Tractor, red

Tractor, green

From 2 years
(H) 59 cm

MAX

From 2 years
(H) 59 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 133 x 110 x 120 cm
!

(LxW) 433 x 410 cm
Two seats and table at rear

1710
Tractor, red

19

1712
Tractor, green

1701
Fire engine on
springs

20

306020
Playhouse
Marguerite

26

19

1901
Bus

303010 / 303020
Mini police car

22

306030
Playhouse Tulip

26

20

1700
Fire engine

20

305010 / 305015
Petrol pump

23

306010
Playhouse Sunflower

26

306050
Playhouse Rose

28

306060
Playhouse Orchid

28

19

304010
Mini fire engine

303510
Mini ambulance

22

306040
Playhouse Lily

28

(LxWxH) 133 x 110 x 120 cm
!

(LxW) 433 x 410 cm
Two seats and table at rear

1901
Bus
306070
Playhouse village
Anemone

30

306080
Playhouse Village
Violet

33

301020
Mini Coaster

34

300020
Mini pirate ship

35

From 2 years
(H) 59 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 183 x 94 x 143 cm
!

(LxW) 483 x 394 cm
Four seats inside

19

20

Playhouses

Development through play

Playhouses

304010

304010
Mini fire engine
From 2 years
(H) 43 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 120 x 80 x 106 cm
!

(LxW) 420 x 380 cm
Supplied fully assembled and has
two benches at rear

304010

1700
Fire engine
From 2 years
(H) 39 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 152 x 127 x 129 cm
!

(LxW) 452 x 427 cm
Has two seats at rear

1700

1701
Fire engine on springs
From 2 years

1700 & 1701

(H) 59 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 152 x 127 x 156 cm
!

(LxW) 452 x 427 cm
Has two seats at rear

Did you know that L edon’s
mini cars are delivered
partly assembled, which
makes it easier for you to
mount?
1701

21

22

Playhouses

Playhouses

Development through play

303010 / 303020

305010 / 305015

Mini police car
Danish / International

Petrol pump
Danish / International

From 2 years

From 2 years
(LxWxH) 73 x 43 x 106 cm

(H) 43 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 120 x 80 x 106 cm
!

23

!

(LxW) 420 x 380 cm

(LxW) 420 x 380 cm
Both discs can rotate

Supplied fully assembled and has
two benches at rear

303010 & 20
Danish: 305010

International: 305015

Danish: 303010

International: 303020

303510
Mini ambulance
From 2 years
(H) 43 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 120 x 80 x 106 cm
!

(LxW) 420 x 380 cm

305010 & 15

Supplied fully assembled and has
two benches at rear

Did you know that the
petrol pump’s dials can
move? With its two nozzles,
it is perfect for a mooncar
track.

Kolding Hospital
305010 & 15

24
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Playhouses
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Playhouse
Benches and floors in the playhouse are
made of skid-proof polyethylene.

Window

Kiosk

Sand machine

The kiosk is perfect for role play and
other activities

The sand machine is the new favourite
on the playground, both for single and
social play.

The window pane of shatter-proof
polycarbonate lets natural light into the
playhouse.

Splash table
The splash table comes with overflow
and plug, which makes cleaning easy
and quick.

Weather indicator
and clock
The weather display and the clock have
got movable parts.

i

Skid-proof floor under own table
The window panes are shatter-proof, and all floors

Veranda

in our new playhouses are made of skid-proof polyeth-

There are many different play

quality. The big windows allow the grown-ups to keep

options on the veranda, and then

an eye on the children without interfering.

ylene. In other words: Top safety and top material

there is a bench and a skid-proof
floor.

Playhouse village
”Come on, let’s play we are two ladies sitting at a table drinking hot chocolate and looking out of the window.”

Any kind of play can turn realistic in the playhouse
village. There are built-in table-bench-sets and windows
made of shatterproof polycarbonate that will let the
sunshine in.
With the playhouse village, it will be even more fun to
play ”adult”! The playhouses are filled with many interesting activities, and with the connecting plates you can
build a whole village.

There are many options for combination – you can create
a proper town with e. g. a post office and a shop, and
let the children play with and learn from the clock with
movable hands and the weather symbol. All houses can
be supplied with a splash table, additional benches and
stools as well as sandmills, and if you need space for
many children, just add a veranda or two with heaps of
activities.
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Playhouses

27
306010-80

306010
Playhouse Sunflower
From 1 year
(H) 58 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 120 x 120 x 135 cm
!

(LxW) 420 x 420 cm
Can be placed on grass.
Ground fixing available.

306020
Playhouse Marguerite
From 1 year
(H) 58 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 302 x 155 x 135 cm
!

(LxW) 602 x 455 cm
Can be placed on grass.
Ground fixing available.

306030, 50, 70 & 80

306030
Playhouse Tulip
From 1 year
(H) 58 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 252 x 120 x 135 cm
!

(LxW) 552 x 420 cm
Can be placed on grass.
Ground fixing available.

306020 & 80

306020, 50, 60, 70 & 80
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Playhouses

29

306040
Playhouse Lily
From 1 year
(H) 58 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 240 x 120 x 135 cm
!

(LxW) 540 x 420 cm
Can be placed on grass.
Ground fixing available.

306010-80

306050
Playhouse Rose
From 1 year
(H) 58 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 425 x 240 x 135 cm
!

(LxW) 725 x 540 cm
Can be placed on grass.
Ground fixing available.

306030, 50, 70 & 80

306060
Playhouse Orchid
From 1 year
(H) 58 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 302 x 240 x 135 cm
!

(LxW) 602 x 540 cm
Can be placed on grass.
Ground fixing available.

306030, 50, 70 & 80

306040-80

30
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Playhouses
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306070
Playhouse village Anemone
From 1 year
(H) 58 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 628 x 444 x 135 cm
!

(LxW) 928 x 744 cm
Can be placed on grass.
Ground fixing available.

306030, 50, 70 & 80

306070 & 80

32
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306080
Playhouse Village Violet
From 1 year
(H) 58 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 834 x 444 x 135 cm
!

(LxW) 1134 x 744 cm
Can be placed on grass.
Ground fixing available.

306040-80

306070 & 80

306080

306030, 40, 60, 70 & 80

34
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301020

300020

Mini coaster

Mini pirate ship

From 2 years

From 2 years

(H) 30 cm

(H) 30 cm

(H) 30 cm

MAX

(H) 30 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 293 x 134 x 150 cm
!

(LxWxH) 293 x 134 x 150 cm

(LxW) 593 x 434 cm

!

Incl. floor at the stern

(LxW) 593 x 434 cm
Incl. floor at the stern

301020

301020

301020

300020

300020

Playhouses

35
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Product overview

1440
Sandbox w/8 sides

38

1445
Sandbox w/16 sides

38

1460
Sandbox w/6 sides

38

1467
Sandbox w/10 sides

41

1475
Sandbox w/12 sides

41

Accessories for
sandboxes

41

Sandboxes
This is where children bake and build and bulldoze. In a sandbox, there is room for everyone
and everything – and no matter what age: cakes
and castles, tunnels and buried mummies are
always soooo popular.
Playing with sand is not only fun, it’s also important for our children’s development. Playing with sand is good for your tactile sense, for fine motor skills, for
creativity and last, but not least for both playing by yourself and with others.
No two sandboxes need to be the same. At Ledon, we offer flexible module systems that allow you to build a sandbox that matches your needs regarding both
size and shape – you will almost feel like a child yourself again! Once you have
chosen size and shape, that was not the end of it. According to how your needs
develop, you can always alter and enlarge the existing sandbox.

i

Safe setting for creative play
All horizontal surfaces on Ledon’s sandboxes are coated
with skid-proof rubber to make sure the children don’t slip
in wet weather. The spray cast plastic elements are available in grey and blue, everything is maintenance-free.
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1440
Sandbox w/8 sides

Several colours

From 1 year
(H) 30 cm

MAX

Ledon’s module-system sandboxes

(LxWxH) 270 x 270 x 30 cm
!

are available in several different

(LxW) 270 x 270 cm

colours. Please contact us to get to
know more about your options.

Non-skid surface

1412
Cover
See page 41

1445
Sandbox w/16 sides
From 1 year
(H) 30 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 520 x 520 x 30 cm
!

(LxW) 520 x 520 cm
Non-skid surface

Modular system
The modular system enables you to alter
the sandboxes in shape and size at any
given time.

1460
Sandbox w/6 sides
From 1 year
(H) 30 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 270 x 236 x 30 cm
!

(LxW) 270 x 236 cm
Non-skid surface

1412
Cover
See page 41

1440

40

Sandboxes

Sandboxes
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1467
Sandbox w/10 sides
From 1 year
(H) 30 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 270 x 453 x 30 cm
!

(LxW) 270 x 453 cm
Non-skid surface

1475
Sandbox w/12 sides
From 1 year
(H) 30 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 458 x 453 x 30 cm
!

1460

(LxW) 458 x 453 cm
Non-skid surface

1411 & 1412

1411

1415

Soft cover for 1440

Cat guard net

1412

(LxW) 300x300 cm

Soft cover for 1460

Also available in custom sizes

41
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302260

Product overview

Tables and benches
Tables and benches are not only a place to sit and
share snacks. Why not gather several tables so that the
children can stand around them? That way, different
kinds of games will arise – maybe they will start baking
sand cakes, or maybe the table will serve as a sales
counter for yummy pastries?
Ledon’s tables and benches are available as sets or individually. That way, you can equip your
playground with different kind of sitting / standing areas with different purposes.

i

301011
Table/bench set for
children

44

301012
Table/bench set for
adults

44

302060
Splash table

44

302010-20-30-40
Stool

45

302050
Sandbox table

45

302070
Bench

46

302270
Stool/Table-
combination

46

302260
Play table and bench

46

302080
Play table

47

Patented advantages for
young and old
Tables, benches and stools are all made of splinter-proof
polyethylene boards that are so easy to clean. The material

The splash table is great for messing with sand and water, and on the stools, children can
gather and tell each other stories.
These small social oases are perfect for role play and close contact, and that is why benches
and stools are good to have on a playground whenever children are supposed to learn to
cooperate and communicate.

is maintenance-free, hard-wearing and very easy to
assemble – partly due to our patented way of connecting
the boards. This also ensures a very streamlined design in
our products.
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301011

302010-20-30-40

Table/bench set for children

Stool

From 2 years

(H) 33 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 160 x 150 x 59 cm
!

45

From 2 years

(H) 59 cm

MAX

Tables and benches

(LxWxH) Ø23 x 33 cm

(LxW) 160 x 150 cm

!

(LxW) Ø323 cm

301011

302010
Stool, red
302020
Stool, blue
302030
Stool, green
302040
Stool, yellow

301012
Table/bench set for adults
From 2 years
(H) 75 cm

MAX

302050

(LxWxH) 160 x 150 x 75 cm
!

Sandbox table

(LxW) 606 x 350 cm

From 2 years

302060

(H) 58 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 60 x 60 x 58 cm
!

(LxW) Ø360 cm

302060
Splash table
From 3 years
(H) 58 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 134 x 77 x 58 cm
!

(LxW) 434 x 377 cm
Inkl. plug

302060

302050
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Tables and benches
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302070
Bench
From 2 years
(H) 33 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 120 x 31 x 33 cm
!

(LxW) 420 x 331 cm

302270
Stool/Table-combination
From 2 years
(H) 58 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 105 x 105 x 58 cm
!

(LxW) 405 x 405 cm

302260
Play table and bench
From 2 years
(H) 33 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 164 x 120 x 50 cm
!

(LxW) 464 x 420 cm

302080
Play table
From 2 years
(H) 58 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 132 x 76 x 58 cm
!

(LxW) 432 x 376 cm

302080
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i

Balance and somersault bars
Product overview

Good, better, balance
On Ledon’s balance beams, there is room enough
for several children and a balancing competition. All
material is maintenance-free, the surface is skid-free,
and our patented springs can bend in all directions
without ever pinching fingers.
302140-50-60
Balance point

50

302130
ABC Balance Beam

50

302170
123 Balance Beam

50

302090
Oyster

51

302100
Flipper

51

490
2-point Balance
beam

52

1630
Somersault bar
3 heights

53

650900
Rope swing

53

650905
Wobble bridge

53

302140-60, 302170

Balance and
somersault bars
A line dancer really has to concentrate to stay on the line.
Crocodiles snap for a daredevil balancing over the raging river.
Balance and motor skills are not only important for the children’s
physical fitness. Also talking, reading and writing skills are
closely related to a child’s balance sense.

Step by step, triumph by triumph. You really have to concentrate when climbing up on a balance beam. Balance
items on a playground are perfect if you want to give the
children the best conditions for optimal development –
both physically, mentally and socially.
Playing with balance products strengthens the balance
sense, but also concentration and self-confidence. The
sensation of being able to balance and control your body
makes happy and open for new challenges.
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302140-50-60

302090

Balance point

Oyster

From 2 years

From 3 years

(H) 30 cm

MAX

(H) 36 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) Ø28 x 30 cm
!

(LxWxH) 47 x 43 x 36 cm

(LxW) Ø328 cm

!

(LxW) 347 x 343 cm

302130

302130
ABC Balance Beam
From 2 years
(H) 34 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 141 x 32 x 34 cm
!

(LxW) 441 x 332 cm

302100
Flipper
From 3 years
(H) 36 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 139 x 43 x 36 cm
!

302170
123 Balance Beam

302170

From 2 years
(H) 46 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 300 x 34 x 46 cm
!

(LxW) 600 x 334 cm
Balance on the
numbers 1 to 7

302170

(LxW) 439 x 343 cm

Balance and somersault bars

51
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Balance and somersault bars

1630
Somersault bar 3 heights
From 3 years
(H) 0 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 312 x 10 x 120 cm
!

(LxW) 610 x 310 cm

650900
Rope swing
From 2 years
(H) 80 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 310 x 110 x 120 cm
!

(LxW) 610 x 410 cm

650905
Wobble bridge
From 2 years
(H) 65 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 310 x 110 x 120 cm
!

490
2-point Balance beam
From 3 years
(H) 40 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 186 x 40 x 40 cm
!

(LxW) 486 x 340 cm
The balance beam is split in three
and resting on springs.

(LxW) 610 x 410 cm
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1190

Swings
”High, higher, highest” – a fighter pilot will race
across the sky, a seaman will rock on a raft, and a
longjumper will tie the world record by several meters. Swings can give both thrilling flying experiences
and soft rocking movement.
Good motor activity habits are founded in our childhood. Every time children use a
swing, their bony labyrinth will be stimulated, a small sensory apparatus in their inner
ear. The bony labyrinth incessantly sends signals to the brain regarding the head’s position in relation to the body and gravity.

i

This is fun, healthy and safe
The durable and maintenance-free swing frames are made
of galvanized steel posts. Some models have got FSC

Apart from developing the child’s equilibrium, concentration and learning skills, this
kind of motor play also is of importance for the child’s mental and social competence. A
child that finds it hard to keep the balance might avoid that kind of motor challenge and
thereby isolate itself socially.

certified wooden posts.
The frames can be equipped with e.g. a tyre seat, bird’s
nest or safety seat, and the chains are covered with plastic
hose, to avoid small fingers freezing to them.
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Decoration

Fittings

Product overview

Optional decoration to put on top of the

The swing seats are mounted with hot

swing frame.

galvanized fittings with very hard-wearing ball bearings.

Chains

1184
5 sided swing with
seats

58

1185
Module swing frame

60

1186
Module swing frame

60

1187
Module swing frame

60

1188
Module swing frame

61

1189
Module swing frame

61

1190
Module swing frame

61

1175 / 1174
Metal swing frame
w/bird’s nest swing

62

1149
Metal swing frame
w/baby swing

63

1171 / 1169
Metal swing frame

63

1172 / 1170
Metal swing frame

63

302230 / 1170
Beach
metal swing frame

64

1181 / 1179
Metal swing frame,
extra high

65

1182 / 1180
Metal swing frame,
extra high

65

1110
Tire swing seat

66

1115
Safety seat

66

1113
Baby swing seat

66

1035
Bird nest seat
Ø100 cm

66

1051 / 1109
Fittings

66

EasyOn
rubber mats

66

650175 / 650180
Stargate

67

650185 / 650190
Venus

67

The chains are covered with a plastic hose
so that fingers won’t freeze to them.

Seats
You can choose between different swing
seats, e. g. safety seat or tyre swing.

Posts
Swing frames come with posts in galvanized steel or in FSC-certified hard wood.
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Swings
The Pentagon

Modular swing frames

On Ledon’s pentagonal swing, there is enough room and excitement for
everyone. That is because we combined all the good things – a nice swinging
experience and close togetherness with your friends! The pentagonal swing’s
development is based on our latest knowledge about children’s learning skills
and safety. The swing’s construction strengthens the children’s social and
language skills and at the same time challenges both their balance sense and
their muscles.

Ledon’s modular swing frames offer plenty of possibilities to
build exactly the swing frame you need. The frames can be put
together – how many, is up to you and your space. Every frame
can be equipped with either safety seat, tyre seat, baby swing or
bird’s nest (100 or 120 cm Ø). The swing seats come with rubber
covered chains, that makes the chains more pleasant to hold
onto to, and it means finger won’t freeze to them in winter. Here
are numberless hours of fun, stimulation and development for
the children on your playground.

The safety seats are coated with a thick, heat dissipating
rubber layer that prevents children from sliding off or burning their buttocks in the sun. Also, the seats come with a
safety bar to prevent children from jumping off and colliding.

Swings

Development through play

i

All seats can be combined

1110
Tire swing seat

1115
Safety seat

1113
Baby swing seat

1035
Bird nest seat Ø100cm

Lives up to high standards
The Pentagon swing’s frame is made of galvanized steel
and the safety bar is made of stainless steel, partly covered
by a special black PU compound. All this makes the swing
maintenance-free, and of course it is in accordance with
EN 1176.

1184
5 sided swing with seats
From 2 years
(H) 124 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 645 x 614 x 225 cm
!

(LxW) 1176 x 1118 cm

i

Armed for all kinds of weather
The modular swing frames’ posts are of galvanized
steel, so not only the seats, but also the frames themselves are 100% maintenance-free. The modular swing
frames are approved of IAW EN 1176.
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1185

1188

Module swing frame
w/4 tire swings

Module swing frame
w/6 safety swings

From 3 years
(H) 129 cm

MAX

From 2 years
(H) 124 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 937 x 227 x 224 cm

(LxWxH) 635 x 227 x 224 cm
!

(LxW) 635 x 706 cm

!

Free choice of seats

(LxW) 937 x 725 cm
Free choice of seats

1186

1189

Module swing frame w/2 tire
swings and 1 bird’s nest swing

Module swing frame
w/2 bird’s nest swings

From 1 years
(H) 178 cm

MAX

From 1 years

(LxWxH) 625 x 227 x 224 cm

(H) 178 cm

MAX

!

(LxW) 625 x 706 cm

(LxWxH) 614 x 227 x 224 cm

Free choice of seats
– except with bird nest seat

!

(LxW) 614 x 687 cm

1187

1190

Module swing frame w/2 safety
swings and 1 baby swing

Module swing frame w/2 safety swings,
1 baby swing and 1 bird’s nest swing

From 1 year
(H) 136 cm

MAX

From 1 year
(H) 178 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 505 x 227 x 224 cm
!

(LxW) 505 x 725 cm
Free choice of seats

(LxWxH) 796 x 227 x 224 cm
!

(LxW) 796 x 725 cm
Free choice of seats –
except with bird nest seat

Swings
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1149
Metal swing frame
w/baby swing

From 1 year
(H) 123 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 164 x 35 x 199 cm
!

(LxW) 175 x 635 cm
Free choice of seats

1171
Metal swing frame
w/tire swing
From 3 years
(H) 129 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 223 x 227 x 224 cm
!

(LxW) 223 x 706 cm
Free choice of seats

1169
This swing frame
without swing

1175

1172

Metal swing frame
w/bird’s nest swing

Metal swing frame
w/2 tire swings

From 1 years

From 3 years

(H) 178 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 334 x 227 x 224 cm
!

(LxWxH) 334 x 227 x 224 cm

MAX

(LxW) 334 x 687 cm

!

!

1174
This swing frame
without swing

(H) 129 cm

MAX

(LxW) 334 x 706 cm
Free choice of seats

1170
This swing frame
without swings

Swings
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Swings

302230
Beach metal swing frame
w/2 tire swings

Swings
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1170
This swing frame
without swings
and decoration

1181
Metal swing frame
w/tire swing, extra high

From 3 years
(H) 129 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 334 x 227 x 243 cm
!

302220
Decoration
Beach

(LxW) 334 x 706 cm
Free choice of seats

From 3 years
(H) 147 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 236 x 261 x 260 cm
!

(LxW) 236 x 769 cm
Free choice of seats

1179
This swing frame
without swing

1182
Metal swing frame
w/2 tire swings, extra high

From 3 years
(H) 147 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 346 x 261 x 260 cm
!

(LxW) 346 x 769 cm
Free choice of seats

302220

1180
This swing frame
without swings
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Swings

650175
Stargate, red
From 1 year
(H) 130 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 259 x 32 x 215 cm
!

1110

1115

Tire swing seat

Safety seat

(LxW) 259 x 750 cm

From 2 years

From 3 years

Also available in
green
650180

650190
Venus, green
From 1 year

1113

1035

Baby swing seat

Bird nest seat Ø100 cm

From 1 year

(LxWxH) 294 x 193 x 261 cm
!

(LxW) 600 x 700 cm

From 1 years

1109
Ball bearing brackets

1051
Swing fittings and chains for
tire swing

7000.001

7000.005

EasyOn rubber mats

Spike

Also available
in red
650185
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600025

Product overview

600015
Dino

70

300085
Parrot

70

600020
Polar bear

71

600025
Brown bear

71

302180
Beach

72

1981
Octopus

72

3010
Slide with rope ladder

73

185
Embankment slide

73

3200
Tube slide with rope
ladder

74

3231
Tube slide with rope
ladder

74

3242
Tube slide with
climbing wall

74

3253
Orion

75

Freestanding slides
Hooooraaaay! A speedy tour down the slide! Nothing
compares to a good tickle in the tummy! Slides have
always been all-time favourites for the young and the
young at heart.
Again. And again. And again. Children never stop after just one slide down! This is so much
fun – a bit like riding a sleigh all year round! The slide attracts all kind of children and is an
asset on any playground. And why not? Children do not only have fun on a slide, they also
learn something. They get better at judging distance and speed, they learn about gravity
and they train both motor skills and balance.

i

Does not heat up in the sun
All Ledon’s open slides are extremely child-friendly. The
open slides’ sliding surfaces are all made of one piece of
polyethylene, which means children cannot get caught
when sliding down. Nor does the surface heat up in the
sun. All slides are delivered partly assembled to make
mounting easier for you.
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600015

600020

Dino

Polar bear
From 2 years

From 1 year

(H) 90 cm

MAX

(H) 58 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 178 x 43 x 72 cm

(LxWxH) 274 x 43 x 188 cm
!

(LxW) 617 x 343 cm

!

Non-skid steps

(LxW) 528 x 343 cm
Non-skid steps

600015

300085
Parrot
From 2 years
(H) 89 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 270 x 54 x 165 cm
!

(LxW) 620 x 354 cm
Non-skid steps

600025
Brown bear
From 1 year
(H) 58 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 178 x 43 x 72 cm
!

600020

Did you know that the steps on all
our open slides are skid-proof?

600025

(LxW) 528 x 343 cm
Non-skid steps

Freestanding slides
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Freestanding slides

302180

3010

Beach

Slide with rope ladder

From 2 years

(H) 155 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 276 x 43 x 171 cm
!

73

From 3 years

(H) 90 cm

MAX

Freestanding slides
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(LxWxH) 307 x 135 x 245 cm

(LxW) 611 x 343 cm

!

(LxW) 660 x 385 cm

Non-skid steps

302180

1981

3010

1981

185

Octopus

Embankment slide

From 2 years
(H) 90 cm

MAX

From 2 years
(H) 90 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 256 x 52 x 167 cm
!

(LxW) 606 x 350 cm
Non-skid steps

(LxWxH) 250 x 68 x 220 cm
!

(LxW) 600 x 368 cm

3010

185
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3253

3200
Alrami
From 3 years
(H) 150 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 274 x 270 x 245 cm
!

(LxW) 590 x 590 cm

3200

3231
Lupi
From 3 years
(H) 190 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 552 x 440 x 285 cm
!

(LxW) 610 x 610 cm

3231

3242
Pictoris
From 5 years
(H) 190 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 280 x 240 x 295 cm
!

(LxW) 715 x 633 cm

3253
Orion
From 3 years
MAX

(H) 195 cm
(LxWxH) 97 x 363 x 277 cm
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302293

Springers
”Get out of the way!!” – a brave cowboy is
galloping across the prairie while a wild lion is
hunting his prey. Only the leopard manages to
overtake. There is only one way, and that is out
across the steppe!
The springs of Ledon’s springers will survive even the wildest rider! In our product
range, you will find springers for tall and small so that all children can have a great
time.
Rocking is fun, but it’s also important. Children use their whole body to keep the
springer springing. That is healthy and beneficial for their body perception. The
forward and backward movement teaches the children something about cause
and effect and stimulates the bony labyrinth, which again strengthens balance
and learning skills.

i

Strong and safe
All our springers are 100% maintenance-free. Their seats are made
of splinter-proof polyethylene and coated with skid-proof rubber
– so the children can just push it! Ergonomic nylon handles reduce
the risk of eye and dental injuries, while small fingers won’t freeze to
them. Nor will fingers get pinched between the coils.
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Product overview

Skid-proof seat
All springers come with skid-

Back rest

proof seats.

Several models are availabe with a back
rest, so also the youngest can have a go.

Nylon parts

410
Spring horse

80

411
Mule

80

413
Yellow Elephant

80

414
Motorbike

80

302290
F16

81

302291
Luffe

81

430
Pony

82

426
Jumbo

83

431
Scooter

83

415
Rabbit

84

416
Elephant

84

417 / 487
Foal

84

302292
ATV

84

300110
Pauli

86

300111
Pelle

86

300112
Shark

86

302110
Willy

87

302293
Jumbo plane

87

435
Wide Foal

88

436
Wide Donkey

88

88

441
Motorbike with
sidecar

89

All nylon parts are UV stabilized
regarding shape and colour.

Springs
The spring fixing are patented and very
durable.

Bottom cover
All springers come with a cover box for
the ground anchor.

Ground anchor
All springers are fastened in the ground
with our stalwart ground anchors.

437
Wide Elephant

Did you know that all Ledon’s
springers are equipped with
skid-proof seats?

413
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Springers

410

411

Spring horse

Mule

From 2 years
(H) 50 cm

MAX

302290
F16
From 2 years

From 2 years
(H) 50 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 94 x 35 x 86 cm
!

Springers

Development through play

(H) 50 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 92 x 35 x 82 cm

(LxW) 294 x 235 cm

!

Non-skid seat

(LxWxH) 104 x 27 x 82 cm

(LxW) 292 x 235 cm

!

(LxW) 304 x 227 cm
Non-skid seat

Non-skid seat

410

413

414

302291

Yellow Elephant

Motorbike

Luffe

From 2 years
(H) 50 cm

MAX

From 2 years

(LxWxH) 87 x 35 x 84 cm
!

(LxW) 287 x 235 cm
Non-skid seat

From 2 years

(H) 50 cm

MAX

(H) 50 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 84 x 35 x 80 cm
!

(LxWxH) 96 x 27 x 88 cm

(LxW) 284 x 235 cm
Non-skid seat

!

410

411

(LxW) 296 x 227 cm
Non-skid seat

81

82

Springers
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430

426
Jumbo
From 2 years
(H) 49 cm

MAX

(LxBxH) 82 x 44 x 81 cm
!

(LxB) 282 x 244 cm
Non-skid seat

431
Scooter
From 2 years
(H) 49 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 72 x 42 x 82 cm
!

(LxW) 272 x 242 cm
Non-skid seat

430
Pony
From 2 years
(H) 49 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 89 x 43 x 81 cm
!

(LxW) 289 x 243 cm
Non-skid seat

Springers

83

84

Springers
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Springers

85
302292

415

416

Rabbit

Elephant

From 1 year

From 1 year

(H) 45 cm

MAX

(H) 45 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 75 x 40 x 83 cm

(LxWxH) 70 x 36 x 83 cm
!

(LxW) 270 x 236 cm

!

Non-skid seat

(LxW) 275 x 240 cm
Non-skid seat

417 / 487

302292

Foal

ATV
From 1 year
(H) 45 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 80 x 40 x 84 cm
!

(LxW) 280 x 240 cm
Non-skid seat

From 1 year
487
This product
with backrest

(H) 45 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 73 x 53 x 72 cm
!

(LxW) 273 x 253 cm
Non-skid seat

86

Springers

Springers
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300110

300111

302110

Pauli

Pelle

Willy

From 1 year
(H) 45 cm

MAX

From 1 year
(H) 45 cm

MAX

(LxW) 262 x 241 cm
Non-skid seat

(H) 45 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 80 x 41 x 81 cm

(LxWxH) 62 x 41 x 85 cm
!

From 1 year

!

(LxWxH) 85 x 38 x 79 cm

(LxW) 280 x 241 cm

!

Non-skid seat

(LxW) 285 x 238 cm
Non-skid seat

302110

302293
Jumbo plane

300112

From 1 year

Shark

(H) 45 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 77 x 38 x 74 cm

From 1 year
!

(H) 45 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 71 x 41 x 80 cm
!

(LxW) 271 x 241 cm

302110

Non-skid seat

302110

(LxW) 277 x 238 cm
Non-skid seat

87
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Springers

Springers
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441

435
Wide Foal
From 2 years
(H) 45 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 80 x 80 x 84 cm
!

(LxW) 280 x 280 cm
Non-skid seat

436
Wide Donkey
From 2 years
(H) 45 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 78 x 77 x 83 cm
!

(LxW) 278 x 277 cm
Non-skid seat

441

437
Wide Elephant

Motorbike with sidecar
From 2 years

From 2 years
(H) 45 cm

MAX

(H) 50 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 80 x 80 x 80 cm

(LxWxH) 80 x 75 x 83 cm
!

(LxW) 280 x 275 cm
Non-skid seat

!

(LxW) 280 x 280 cm
Non-skid seats
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91
419

Seesaws
”Uuuuup and down, uuuup and down” - children
just love that tickling in their tummies! When you’re
up, you can view the whole playground – or even
the whole world? When you’re down, you have to
use your leg muscles to push yourself up again, up,
up in the air!
What a wonderful thing to play with weight and equilibrium and to enjoy soothing
repetition. Physical activity strengthens children’s self-confidence, their belief in their
own skills, thus enhances their willingness to play with others. When seesawing, all large
muscle groups get trained. That increases not only body awareness, but also social and
language skills, because you can’t seesaw alone! Balancing and coordinating is a cooperation that gets children to bond!

i

Fun and safety need to balance
Ledon’s seesaws are made of maintenance-free, top quality material.
They are equipped with skid-proof seats and ergonomic nylon handles
that are easy to hold on to without freezing to them and reduce the risk
for dental and eye injuries.
The seesaws’ springs can bend in all directions, the coils are designed so
that no fingers can get pinched.
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Seesaws

93
300090

Product overview

300090
Multi-seesaw, Pirates

92

302210
Windsurfer, yellow

94

302215
Windsurfer, Marina

94

300080
Windsurfer, Pirates

94

418
Butterfly

96

302120
Octopus, red

96

474
Octopus, blue

96

450
Jupiter

96

419
Pony

97

421
Elephant

97

Multi-seesaw
440
Flower

98

470
Triangle

98

422
Sea Elephant

99

424
Sea horse

99

438
Sputnik

Welcome aboard the wobbling pirate ship. This multi-seesaw offers room

100

for many children of all ages. To get the seesaw going, the children need
to use their cooperation skills. Playing on the seesaw strengthens motor
skills, balance sense and coordination skills – and helps the children
to socialize. The youngest can quietly sit at the ends while the older
children can jump and hop on the centre platform.

442
Sun

100

650225 / 650230
Mantis, red/grey

101

443
Moon

100

650195 / 650200
Snake, green

300090
Multi-seesaw, Pirates
From 3 years
(H) 100 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 312 x 115 x 100 cm
!

(LxW) 512 x 315 cm
Non-skid seats and platform

101

650205 / 650210
Crab, green

101

650215 / 650220
Spider, red/grey

101

300090

94
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95
302215

302210

302215

300080

Windsurfer, yellow

Windsurfer, Marina

Windsurfer, Pirates

From 2 years

From 2 years
(H) 45 cm

MAX

(H) 45 cm

MAX

(LxW) 441 x 360 cm
Non-skid surface

(H) 45 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 141 x 60 x 187 cm

(LxWxH) 141 x 60 x 187 cm
!

From 2 years

!

(LxW) 441 x 360 cm

(LxWxH) 141 x 60 x 187 cm
!

Non-skid surface

(LxW) 441 x 360 cm
Non-skid surface

Windsurfer
Ledon has developed a whole new kind of seesaw – the Windsurfer.
The Windsurfer was developed with the children’s gross motor skills in
mind, as well as their balance sense and coordination skills. And then the
Windsurfer is a good choice if you want 2-3 children to seesaw.

Did you know that the
Windsurfer has got
“peep-holes” in its sail and
a skid-proof board?

Shock-absorbing springs guarantee that the Windsurfer does not hit the
ground nor springs back when a child falls off.

302210

96

Seesaws

Seesaws

Development through play

418

302120

419

Butterfly

Octopus, red

Pony

From 2 years
(H) 47 cm

MAX

From 2 years
(H) 50 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 123 x 28 x 83 cm
!

From 2 years
(H) 52 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 130 x 29 x 79 cm

(LxW) 423 x 328 cm

!

Non-skid seats

(LxWxH) 168 x 136 x 94 cm

(LxW) 430 x 329 cm

!

Non-skid seats

(LxW) 468 x 436 cm
Non-skid seats

474

474

450

421

Octopus, blue

Jupiter

Elephant

From 2 years
(H) 50 cm

MAX

From 2 years

(LxWxH) 127 x 28 x 78 cm
!

(LxW) 427 x 328 cm
Non-skid seats

From 2 years

(H) 45 cm

MAX

(H) 52 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 92 x 92 x 146 cm
!

(LxWxH) 168 x 136 x 87 cm

(LxW) 392 x 392 cm

!

Non-skid flooring

(LxW) 468 x 436 cm
Non-skid seats

421

419

97
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Seesaws

Development through play

440

Sea Elephant

From 2 years

From 3 years

(H) 45 cm

(H) 51 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 108 x 108 x 64 cm
!

99

422

Flower

MAX

Seesaws

(LxWxH) 210 x 28 x 81 cm

(LxW) 408 x 408 cm

!

Non-skid seats

(LxW) 510 x 328 cm
Non-skid seats

422, 424 & 425

424
Sea horse
From 3 years
(H) 51 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 210 x 28 x 81 cm
!

(LxW) 510 x 328 cm
Non-skid seats

470
Triangle
From 2 years
(H) 52 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 197 x 174 x 91 cm
!

(LxW) 497 x 474 cm
Non-skid seats

422

440

470
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Seesaws

Seesaws

Development through play

438

650200

650210

Sputnik

Snake, green

Crab, green

From 2 years

From 3 years

(H) 47 cm

MAX

(H) 91 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 116 x 43 x 54 cm
!

From 3 years
(H) 98 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 300 x 142 x 113 cm

(LxW) 416 x 343 cm

!

(LxWxH) 300 x 240 x 113 cm

(LxW) 600 x 442 cm

!

(LxW) 600 x 540 cm

Non-skid seats

438

442
Sun
From 2 years
(H) 50 cm

MAX

(LxW) 415 x 328 cm
Non-skid seats

Also available in
red/grey
650205

Also available in
red/grey
650195

(LxWxH) 115 x 28 x 80 cm
!

442

650215

650225

Spider, red/grey

Mantis, red/grey

From 3 years

From 3 years

(H) 98 cm

MAX

(H) 130 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 544 x 478 x 116 cm
!

(LxWxH) 300 x 280 x 232 cm

(LxW) 844 x 778 cm

!

(LxW) 750 x 467 cm

443
Moon
From 2 years

443

(H) 50 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 115 x 28 x 80 cm
!

(LxW) 415 x 328 cm
Non-skid seats

Also available in
green
650220

438, 442 & 443

Also available in
green
650230

101

102

Merry-go-rounds, spinners and cable ways

Merry-go-rounds, spinners and cable ways
650135

Product overview

Merry-go-rounds,
spinners and
cable ways
A jet fighter is dashing across the playground
while a trained zebra trots in a circle in the world’s
biggest circus. Our cable ways, spinners and merry-go-rounds will make even the strongest superman dizzy.
Hold on! If you really want that tickle in the tummy, you need to ride the cable ways,
the merry-go-round or the spinner. These speedy items are good for motor skills and
balance sense – and they have always been so popular on the playground.

i

650005 / 650010
Tornado

104

650141
Turnado

105

650035 / 650040
Hurricane

105

650142
Platformo

105

650055 / 650060
Mistral

106

650065/ 650070
Cirocco

106

650143
Yugo

106

650075 / 650080
Loop

107

650085 / 650090
Orbit

107

650095 / 650100
Pirouette

107

650105 / 650110
Zephyr 2

108

650115 / 650120
Zephyr 4

108

650125 / 650130
Monsoon 2

108

650135 / 650140
Monsoon 4

108

650145 / 650150
Aspen cable way

109

Hard-wearing material
Cable ways are available in three different lengths, 20, 25 and 30 meters. They are made of galvanized steel, thus making a strong and maintenance-free construction. All items are powder

Rapid head movement is beneficial for our inner ear and vestibular system – our
body’s perception of itself in its surroundings. A strong vestibular system is important
not only for our physical development, but also for our mental and functional skills.

coated, which is why also their colour is long-lasting. You can choose between natural green
and a combination of red and grey. See all possible colour combinations on
www.ledonplay.com

103

104

Merry-go-rounds, spinners and cable ways

Merry-go-rounds, spinners and cable ways

650010

650141

Tornado w/3 seats,
Ø140 cm, green

Turnado
From 3 years

From 3 years

(H) 80 cm

MAX

(H) 70 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 150 x 150 x 80 cm

(LxWxH) 140 x 140 x 70 cm
!

105

!

(LxW) 550 x 550 cm

(LxW) 540 x 540 cm
Also available in Ø165 cm and/or
with 4 seats

Also available in
red/grey
650005

650035
Hurricane, Ø130 cm, red/grey
From 3 years
(H) 80 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 130 x 130 x 80 cm
!

(LxW) 530 x 530 cm
Also available in Ø160 cm
Also available in
green
650040

650005

650142
Platformo
From 3 years
(H) 80 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 150 x 150 x 80 cm
!

650010

(LxW) 550 x 550 cm

650005

106

Merry-go-rounds, spinners and cable ways

Merry-go-rounds, spinners and cable ways

107
650100

650060

650065

Mistral, green

Cirocco, red/grey

From 3 years
(H) 72 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 170 x 170 x 72 cm
!

(LxW) 570 x 570 cm

From 5 years
Also available in
red/grey
650055

(H) 72 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 170 x 170 x 72 cm
!

Also available in
green
650070

(LxW) 570 x 570 cm

Did you know that playing is
not just fun – it’s also crucial for
children’s mental and physical
development?

650143
Yugo
From 3 years
(H) 79 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 247 x 247 x 79 cm
!

(LxW) 647 x 647 cm

650075

650090

Loop, red/grey

Pirouette, green

From 1 year

From 3 years

(H) 28 cm

MAX

(H) 28 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 30 x 30 x 110 cm

(LxWxH) 30 x 30 x 28 cm
!

(LxW) 330 x 330 cm

!

(LxW) 330 x 330 cm

650095

Also available in
green
650080

650095
Orbit, red/grey
From 5 years
(H) 45 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 130 x 130 x 45 cm
!

(LxW) 730 x 730 cm

Also available in
green
650100

Also available in
red/grey
650085

108

Merry-go-rounds, spinners and cable ways

Merry-go-rounds, spinners and cable ways

650105
Zephyr 2, red/grey
From 5 years
(H) 184 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 344 x 20 x 250 cm
!

(LxW) 800 x 800 cm

Also available in
green
650110

650125-130-135-140

650120
Zephyr 4, green
From 5 years
(H) 184 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 344 x 344 x 250 cm
!

(LxW) 800 x 800 cm

Also available in
red/grey
650115

650125-135

650125
Monsoon 2, red/grey
From 3 years
(H) 42 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 360 x 25 x 250 cm
!

(LxW) 955 x 955 cm

Also available
in green
650150

Also available in
green
650130

650135

650140
Monsoon 4, green
From 3 years
(H) 42 cm

MAX

650145

(LxWxH) 360 x 360 x 250 cm
!

Aspen cable way, 20m, red/grey

(LxW) 955 x 955 cm

From 5 years
(H) 158 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 2362 x 401 x 385 cm
!

Also available in
red/grey
650135

(LxW) 2400 x 445 cm
Also available in lengths of 25 and
30 meters

650135

109

110

Climbing nets

Climbing nets

Development through play

650925

Product overview

650910
Fortuna

112

650915
Femi

112

650920
Khefren

112

650925
Birdnest tree

113

650930
Chavi

113

650935
Cheops Pyramid

114

650940
Cheops
combination

115

Climbing nets
Climbing, crawling, cradling – Ledon’s climbing nets
invite all ages to many different activities. This is not only
fun for spiders, but also for chicks in their nest.
Climbing nets are not only fun, but also healthy! Climbing is good for the large muscle
groups, for motor skills and last, but not least, the balance sense. To get from A to B requires
many different cross movements, and that is good training for the interaction between both
brain hemispheres. A good interaction between left and right hemisphere is vital for children’s learning skills, especially for reading comprehension and mathematical skills.

i

Strong construction
Ledon’s climbing net is made of strong rope with a steel core. This
makes the rope resistant to vandalism and makes the construction
even stronger. All our climbing nets are approved of by TÜV.

111

112

Climbing nets

Development through play

650910

650925

Fortuna

Birdnest tree

From 3 years

From 6 years

(H) 100 cm

MAX

(H) 280 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 380 x 345 x 200 cm
!

(LxWxH) 800 x 800 x 600 cm

(LxW) 680 x 645 cm

!

(LxW) 1100 x 1100 cm

650910

650915
Femi
From 4 years
(H) 200 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 190 x 190 x 290 cm
!

(LxW) 700 x 700 cm

650930
Chavi
From 6 years
(H) 175 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 950 x 950 x 650 cm
!

650920
Khefren
From 3 years
(H) 125 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 380 x 380 x 210 cm
!

(LxW) 580 x 565 cm

650915

(LxW) 1220 x 1220 cm

Climbing nets

113

114

Climbing nets

Development through play
650940

650935
Cheops Pyramid
From 6 years
(H) 175 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 1100 x 1100 x 560 cm
!

650935

(LxW) 1300 x 1300 cm

650935

650940
Cheops combination
From 6 years
(H) 170 cm

MAX

(LxWxH) 1890 x 800 x 430 cm
!

(LxW) 2060 x 960 cm

Climbing nets

115
650940
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Sports equipment

Development through play

Sports equipment

10811

10811

10010

Basketball stand with basket

Schoolyard goal without net

From 5 years

From 2 years

(LxWxH) 122 x 100 x 375 cm

(LxWxH) 300 x 200 x 200 cm

Height adjustable

10055
Schoolyard goal hot dip
From 2 years
(LxWxH) 120 x 40 x 60 cm

10815
Ground anchor

10056
Schoolyard goal hot dip
From 2 years
(LxWxH) 200 x 65 x 100 cm

Sports
equipment
With Ledon’s sports fixtures, there will be many hours
of playing soccer, basketball, hockey or other games.

10071
Net for goal

117

118
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Embankment slide..................................................................................... 73

1412

Spring horse................................................................................................. 80

1415

411

Mule................................................................................................................ 80

413

PAGE

TYPE

NAME

Soft cover for 1460..................................................................................... 41

302150

Cat guard net............................................................................................... 41

302160

1440

Sandbox w/8 sides..................................................................................... 38

Yellow Elephant.......................................................................................... 80

1445

414

Motorbike...................................................................................................... 80

415

Rabbit............................................................................................................. 84

416

PAGE

TYPE

NAME

Balance point, blue.................................................................................... 50

650130

Monsoon 2, green....................................................................................108

Balance point, yellow................................................................................ 50

650135

Monsoon 4, red/grey...............................................................................108

302170

123 Balance Beam...................................................................................... 50

650140

Monsoon 4, green....................................................................................108

Sandbox w/16 sides................................................................................... 38

302180

Beach.............................................................................................................. 72

650141

Turnado........................................................................................................105

1460

Sandbox w/6 sides..................................................................................... 38

302210

Windsurfer, yellow...................................................................................... 94

650142

Platformo.....................................................................................................105

1467

Sandbox w/10 sides................................................................................... 41

302215

Windsurfer, Marina..................................................................................... 94

650143

Yugo..............................................................................................................106

Elephant......................................................................................................... 84

1475

Sandbox w/12 sides................................................................................... 41

302230

Beach metal swing frame w/2 tire swings......................................... 64

650145

Aspen cable way, 20m, red/grey.........................................................109

417

Foal.................................................................................................................. 84

1630

Somersault bar 3 heights......................................................................... 53

302260

Play table and bench................................................................................. 46

650150

Aspen cable way, 20m, green..............................................................109

418

Butterfly......................................................................................................... 96

1700

Fire engine.................................................................................................... 20

302270

Stool/Table-combination........................................................................ 46

650155

Aspen cable way, 25m, red/grey.........................................................109

419

Pony................................................................................................................. 97

1701

Fire engine on springs.............................................................................. 20

302290

F16................................................................................................................... 81

650160

Aspen cable way, 25m, green..............................................................109

421

Elephant......................................................................................................... 97

1710

Tractor, red.................................................................................................... 19

302291

Luffe................................................................................................................. 81

650165

Aspen cable way, 30m, red/grey.........................................................109

422

Sea Elephant................................................................................................ 99

1712

Tractor, green............................................................................................... 19

302292

ATV................................................................................................................... 84

650170

Aspen cable way, 30m, green..............................................................109

424

Sea horse....................................................................................................... 99

1901

Bus................................................................................................................... 19

302293

Jumbo plane................................................................................................ 87

650175

Stargate, red................................................................................................. 67

426

Jumbo............................................................................................................. 83

1981

Octopus......................................................................................................... 72

303010

Mini police car Danish.............................................................................. 22

650180

Stargate, green............................................................................................ 67

430

Pony................................................................................................................. 82

3010

Slide with rope ladder.............................................................................. 73

303020

Mini police car International.................................................................. 22

650185

Venus, red...................................................................................................... 67

431

Scooter........................................................................................................... 83

3200

Alrami............................................................................................................. 74

303510

Mini ambulance.......................................................................................... 22

650190

Venus, green................................................................................................. 67

435

Wide Foal....................................................................................................... 88

3231

Lupi.................................................................................................................. 74

304010

Mini fire engine........................................................................................... 20

650195

Snake, red/grey.........................................................................................101

436

Wide Donkey................................................................................................ 88

3242

Pictoris............................................................................................................ 74

305010

Petrol pump Danish................................................................................... 23

650200

Snake, green...............................................................................................101

437

Wide Elephant............................................................................................. 88

3253

Orion............................................................................................................... 75

305015

Petrol pump International....................................................................... 23

650205

Crab, red/grey............................................................................................101

438

Sputnik.........................................................................................................100

7.000.001 EasyOn rubber mats.................................................................................. 66

306010

Playhouse Sunflower................................................................................. 26

650210

Crab, green..................................................................................................101

440

Flower............................................................................................................. 98

7.000.005 Spike................................................................................................................ 66

306020

Playhouse Marguerite............................................................................... 26

650215

Spider, red/grey.........................................................................................101

441

Motorbike with sidecar............................................................................ 89

10010

Schoolyard goal without net................................................................117

306030

Playhouse Tulip........................................................................................... 26

650220

Spider, green..............................................................................................101

442

Sun.................................................................................................................100

10055

Schoolyard goal hot dip.........................................................................117

306040

Playhouse Lily.............................................................................................. 28

650225

Mantis, red/grey........................................................................................101

443

Moon.............................................................................................................100

10056

Schoolyard goal hot dip.........................................................................117

306050

Playhouse Rose........................................................................................... 28

650230

Mantis, green.............................................................................................101

450

Jupiter............................................................................................................. 96

10811

Basketball stand with basket................................................................117

306060

Playhouse Orchid....................................................................................... 28

650900

Rope swing................................................................................................... 53

470

Triangle.......................................................................................................... 98

300020

Mini pirate ship........................................................................................... 35

306070

Playhouse village Anemone................................................................... 30

650905

Wobble bridge............................................................................................. 53

474

Octopus, blue............................................................................................... 96

300080

Windsurfer, Pirates..................................................................................... 94

306080

Playhouse Village Violet........................................................................... 33

650910

Fortuna.........................................................................................................112

487

Foal w/backrest........................................................................................... 84

300085

Parrot.............................................................................................................. 70

600015

Dino................................................................................................................. 70

650915

Femi...............................................................................................................112

490

2-point Balance beam............................................................................... 52

300090

Multi-seesaw, Pirates................................................................................. 92

600020

Polar bear...................................................................................................... 71

650920

Khefren.........................................................................................................112

1035

Bird nest seat Ø100 cm............................................................................. 66

300110

Pauli................................................................................................................. 86

600025

Brown bear................................................................................................... 71

650925

Birdnest tree...............................................................................................113

1051

Swing fittings and chains for tire swing............................................. 66

300111

Pelle................................................................................................................. 86

650005

Tornado w/3 seats, Ø140 cm, red/grey.............................................104

650930

Chavi.............................................................................................................113

1109

Ball bearing brackets................................................................................. 66

300112

Shark............................................................................................................... 86

650010

Tornado w/3 seats, Ø140 cm, green..................................................104

650935

Cheops Pyramid........................................................................................114

1110

Tire swing seat............................................................................................. 66

301011

Table/bench set for children.................................................................. 44

650035

Hurricane, Ø130 cm, red/grey..............................................................105

650940

Cheops combination...............................................................................115

1112

Safety seat..................................................................................................... 66

301012

Table/bench set for adults....................................................................... 44

650040

Hurricane, Ø130 cm, green...................................................................105

1113

Baby swing seat.......................................................................................... 66

301020

Mini coaster.................................................................................................. 34

650055

Mistral, red/grey........................................................................................106

1149

Metal swing frame w/baby swing........................................................ 63

302010

Stool, red........................................................................................................ 45

650060

Mistral, green.............................................................................................106

1171

Metal swing frame w/tire swing........................................................... 63

302020

Stool, blue..................................................................................................... 45

650065

Cirocco, red/grey......................................................................................106

1172

Metal swing frame w/2 tire swings...................................................... 63

302030

Stool, green................................................................................................... 45

650070

Cirocco, green............................................................................................106

1175

Metal swing frame w/bird’s nest swing.............................................. 62

302040

Stool, yellow................................................................................................. 45

650075

Loop, red/grey...........................................................................................107

1181

Metal swing frame w/tire swing, extra high..................................... 65

302050

Sandbox table.............................................................................................. 45

650080

Loop, green.................................................................................................107

1182

Metal swing frame w/2 tire swings, extra high................................ 65

302060

Splash table.................................................................................................. 44

650085

Pirouette, red/grey...................................................................................107

1184

5 sided swing with seats.......................................................................... 58

302070

Bench.............................................................................................................. 46

650090

Pirouette, green........................................................................................107

1185

Module swing frame w/4 tire swings.................................................. 60

302080

Play table....................................................................................................... 47

650095

Orbit, red/grey...........................................................................................107

1186

Module swing frame w/2 tire swings and 1 bird’s nest swing... 60

302090

Oyster............................................................................................................. 51

650100

Orbit, green................................................................................................107

1187

Module swing frame w/2 safety swings and 1 baby swing........ 60

302100

Flipper............................................................................................................. 51

650105

Zephyr 2, red/grey....................................................................................108

1188

Module swing frame w/6 safety swings............................................. 61

302110

Willy................................................................................................................. 87

650110

Zephyr 2, green.........................................................................................108

1189

Module swing frame w/2 bird’s nest swings.................................... 61

302120

Octopus, red................................................................................................. 96

650115

Zephyr 4, red/grey....................................................................................108

1190

Module swing frame w/2 safety swings and more........................ 61

302130

ABC Balance Beam..................................................................................... 50

650120

Zephyr 4, green.........................................................................................108

1411

Soft cover for 1440..................................................................................... 41

302140

Balance point, red...................................................................................... 50

650125

Monsoon 2, red/grey...............................................................................108
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Vestergade 25
DK-6510 Gram
+45 7482 6565
www.ledonplay.com
info@ledon.dk

www.ledonplay.com
0719

